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S E O U L

8  June 2015

10.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.

Lotte Hotel  |  Sapphire Room | 3rd Fl.

LIST OF EXHIBITORS

BISONTE CUOIFICIO  SPA
www.cuoificiobisonte.it - info@cuoificiobisonte.it
Sole leather bends noted for its quality of resistance and elasticity
in various thicknesses from mm. 3 to mm. 6: drum dyed bends in
fashionable colours, velvet bends (art. Nubuck), superflex bends
(art. Guanto) for flexible shoes, waterproof bends (art. Idrorep)
with high impermeability level. Leather bends for heel covers.

CHIORINO TECHNOLOGY SPA
www.chiorinotechnology.com - sales@chiorinotechnology.com
Butt splits with polyuretane coating obtained with paper release. 

CONCERIA LA BRETAGNA
www.labretagna.it - labretagna@labretagna.it
Exclusive vegetable tanned shoulders and double butts,
thickness from 1,1 to 2,8/3,2 mm. For leather goods, footwear,
belts, bags, furnishings, album and shoes.

CUOIFICIO LA QUERCE SRL
www.laquerce.it - imp.exp@laquerce.it
Vegetable tanned sole leather for sole (every finishing and
thickness). Vegetable tanned sole leather for welt: single and
double butt. Welt rolls. Pre-cut soles. 

CUOIFICIO OTELLO
www.otello.it - info@otello.it
Vegetable tanned leather bends (butts), tanned in vats with slow
procedure from mm 3 to mm 5,5 for shoes, soles, welts, heels
cover, finished in various colors. Vegetable tanned shoulders for
footwear, leather goods, belts and furnishing.

FINOTEX ITALIA SRL
www.finotex.net - luca@finotex.net
Fashion rigid and elastic webbings, also jacquard, printed,
braided for leather goods, footwear, and clothing, produced with
several different yarns.

M.P.G INDUSTRIA CONCIARIA
www.mpg.it - mpg@mpg.it
Vegetable tanned double shoulders and backs - either smooth or
printed for belts, furnishing and leather goods. Thicknesses: 1.8/2
up to 3.8 mm. A wide range of articles-colours.

MANIFATTURA DI DOMODOSSOLA SPA
www.manifatturadomodossola.it - info@manifatturadomodossola.it
Ribbons, plaits, natural fibres and leather mats, copper and silver wires.

MASSYGROUP SRL
www.massygroup.it - info@massygroup.it
We represent some of the most important tanneries in Tuscany.
We can supply vegetable and chrome articles both for handbags
and leathergoods on side calves (embossed croco and reptiles,
nappa, buffed and brushed), sheepskins, goats in various
finishings (patent, metallic, perlized, greased), suede (with
laminated effects, patent and different prints/designs) and
shoulders in various thicknesses for belts and leathergoods.
Represented companies: Enterprise,  New Entry.

SANLORENZO SPA
www.sanlorenzospa.it - www.teampiel.it
sanlorenzo@sanlorenzospa.it - info@teampiel.it
High quality suede, napalan and double face lamb leather, entrefinos,
merinos, toscana, oxido, marmot for garments and footwear.


